
Italien and German Delegates 
Hope for a Peaceful 

Solution.

ONDON, Jan. 12.—The published 
interviews with German diplomats 
in which they say that Germany 
is going to the conference at Al- 

geciras with peaceful intentions, have 
greatly relieved the anxiety of the 
business and other sections of the com
munity. They have, however, made 
impression on the diplomats and Other 
officials of Great Britain, Who, while 
they still believe that in the end the 
majority of the powers will uphold the 
French contentions, expect some stormy 
sessions of the conference, and antici
pate the possibility of the withdrawal 
of Germany. , . A

In official Circles it is considered that 
the views of France and Germany with 
regard to the policing of Morocco can
not be reconciled. Germany, they be
lieve, will certainly hold to her agree
ment not to give France control of in
terior gendarmerie, which France main
tains should be left to her. France will 
contend-for this - particular almost as 
strongly as she will her claim to con
trol the frontier guards.

Great Britain will support the con
tention of France for the control of the 
interior gendarmerie, as well as all oth
er French interests* It is believed that 
Spain and Italy will take the -same 
stand, as it is not thought that any of 
the powers except Germany desire to 
send troops to Morocco. The powers 
are prepared, it is understood, to depend 
on France for the protection of inter
ests of foreigners in Morocco. No 
great difficulties are anticipated with 
regard to financial reforms, as Germany 
and France op this point are not wide
ly divergent.

The Italian Delegation 
Paris, Jan. 12.—The Marquis Vis

count 1 Venesta, head of the Italian 
delegation to the Moroccan conference 
at Algeciraÿ arrived here from Rome 
last night. He had a short interview 
with Premier Bouvier and was after
wards received by Prince Von Rado- 
lin, the German ambassador, with 
whom he conferred f^an 
Echo De Paris this morning says that 
its representative had an interview 
wfth the Marquis on the train between 
Dijon and Paris and that the Italian 
statesman authorized the following 
statement:

“The good wishes of the whole of 
Italy accompany me* It is the most 
ardent desire of my country, my King 
and my .government that the conference 
will bejrblé to smooth Over all difficul

ty ties apd to arrive at a conclusion, the
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hour. The

result of which will be a durable and 
solid 'peace. As for myself, I shall be 
faithful to '-my mandate as the friend 
of France and’ of peace, and I shall 
spare no effort to accomplish the task 
to which I have been assigned.”<

l Prince Buelow’s* Views
h New York, Jan. 12.—A Berlin de

spatch to The Herald dated Thursday 
says

“Prince Buelow left here for Rome 
this evening. I saw him before he 
started and he authorized me to make 
the following communication; •

“Neither his majesty, the Kaiser, nor 
anybody else in Germany dreams of 
France at the slightest pressure upon 
Franceat the expense of French nation
al dignity at the conference where 
there should be neither conquerors or 

> conquered.
' “ ‘Germany stands for equality of op
portunity in the trade of Morocco, the 
open door for all nations alike, and if 
this principle be accepted by others, I 
expect the conference will have-a suc
cessful issue. Germany seeks no ad
vantages which are not to be secured by 
all alike.’ ”
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YORK COUNTY LOAN.

Official Report of Assets and Liabilities 
Issued by Liquidator.

The local receiving agents of the 
York County Loan shareholders have 
received a report on the progress 
made in the liquidation proceedings, 
from the National Trust Company of 
Toronto, acting as official liquidator.

The report states that the Ontario 
government has appointed a commis
sioner to Investigate the affairs of the 
York County and his labors will be 
taken full advantage of by the liquida
tion firm, which has asked for a copy 
of the commissioner’s report as soon 
as it is ready. This will reduce 
winding-up expenses to some extent.

Speaking of the assets, the liqui
dator’s interim report states that the 
bankrupt company’s books have not 
been balanced for some. time and the 
loan accounts are very complicated. 
The amount due in loans is estimated 
at about $150,000, but on the date of 
the report (January 3) the liquidator 
did not expect to he able to state the 
exact amount for about ten days.

The mortgage properties of the York 
County are scattered all over Ontario 
and are now being Inspected by the 
liquidator’s inspectors.

The real estate consists of 43 house 
properties and a large area of vacant 
real estate possessing from eight to 
ten miles of street frontage, on which 
plans have never been filed. As the 
vacant real estate Is adjacent to a park 
of 300 acres, the liquidator hopes to 
dispose of it rapidly and to advantage 
when the market opens in the spring, 
a cheerful piece of news for share
holders. r

The loans made by the York Coimty 
were limited to 50 per cent, of the 
amount paid on each share, and this 
Item, which has a face value of about 
$125,0d0, is expected to realize a satis
factory amount.

The horses, wagons, sleighs, etc., 
. have been realized on to advantage, 

and the building material has been 
stored and protected, pending sale in 
the spring.

Most of the collectors have remitted 
* the amounts In their possession, and 

steps are shortly to be taken to pro
ceed against those who have not done
so.

The stocks and bonds are at a par 
value of about $300,000, but as they 
are all unlisted securities, It will take 
the liquidator some time to ascertain 
their actual value, and in the mean
time precautions are being taken to 
protect the York Loan’s interest In the
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Morocco a 
Danger Point

\

British Diplomats Not Deceived 
by Germany’s Pacific 

Professions.
f:

Believed That the Rival Nations 
Views XIannQt Be Easily 

Reconciled.

Dominion 
News Notes

Work on the 
Panama C

Report Furnished to Prei 
Roosevelt of Operatlor 

to Date.
Resolutions Passed at Conclud

ing Session of Forestry Con
vention at Ottawa.

Outline of Preparatory C 
Hons Carried on Undi 

New Auspices.
Striking Printers In Montreal 

Gazette Office Return 
to Work.

\
Tins mtcluiil is jdthem for you.

' A despatch from, Washington 
the following particulars of work 

J Panama canal: Cuuililioijs on 
of Panama and

The Western Retail Lumbermen 
Meet and Elect Their 

Officers. i»nthmus
tliinus of Panama and t 
which is being made on the 
enterprise before the Canal Cora 
>tere set iortli in the annual re 
that body for the year ending De 
1 submitted to President House 
day According to the repot 
work up to this time has been c 
mostly to the preparatory ope 
although -some excavation 
been in progress which will be 

making estimates u[

pr
TTAWA, Jan. 12.—The Dominion 

forestry convention which has 
been in session for the past three 
days, closed this afternoon with 

the adoption of certain resolutions which, 
had been carefully drafted by the repré
sentative committees.

The convention has been a great suc
cess. t The convention declared that the 
time is ripe for a general forest policy 
for Canada and that the federal govern
ment be asked to inaugurate the same, 
urging that when railways run through 
coniferous forests they should furnish 
efficient equipment and control to pre
sent fire and take steps by effective pat
rol to prevent the starting or spread <>C 
fire; approving the ranging system, urg
ing the preservation of forests on water 
sheds for conservation of -water supply; 
recommending the government to en
courage tree planting and especially urg
ing exploration of public domain in ad
vance of settlement to determine the 
character of the lauds, so that lauds un- 
suited for agriculture may be perman
ently reserved for production of timber: 
favoring extension of the principle of 
forest reserves; urging that on felling 
of timber the saw -be substituted for the 
axe; requesting the Dominion govern
ment to place on the free list seeds im
ported for afforestation purposes.

Several interesting addresses were de
livered during the day. Votes of thanks 
were passed to His Excellency, the press 
and transportation companies.

Sir Wilfrid, replying to a resolution 
thanking himi said that the convention 
was at an end but their work was only 
just beginning. “Let each delegate go 
home determined to give* practical effect 
to what he had heard by being a mission
ary in work of forestry.”

The proceedings closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Accept Open Shop
Montreal, Jan. 12.—The strike of the 

printers in the news department of the 
Gazette, ended this evening when the 
men, or those whom the management 
re-engaged, returned to work without 
conditions, accepting the open shop.

0

of usein
cost of future excavation.

The members of the eommissid 
impressed upon their first visit 
Isthmus with the necessity of tn 
preparation along several lines j 
work would proceed to advantage 
Isthmus must be made healthy b; 
ougli sanitation, proper quartei 
food must be 'provided for em 
and adequate terminal facilities n 
constructed for the handling of s 
and material. In order to ma 
Isthmus a fit place to live and -w 
the first essential was its thorouj 
itaticwi. Four thousand one h 
men are now employed in the si 
undertaking and so thorough ha 
their work that yellow fever ha 
virtually extirpated . Betweetf 
and October there were 184 cai 
of them fatal. Since then then 
been no new cases»-

The mortality and hospital std 
bear witness to the success of the 
department during the year. Thd 
rate on the Isthmus has been 
53.78 per 1000, but among empld 
the commission it has been only 
per 1000. In October, 184, wh 
French company had on the Isthl 
force of 19,234. it loSt lt>4 inel 
October, 1905. the Isthmian Canal 
mission and the Panama Railroad! 
pany, employing 19,085 men, lost 
55. Malarial fever was the cal 
more deaths than agy ptiher d| 
Consumption ranked nextj. then I 
mo ni a, yellow feVer, dysentery al 
arrhea.

Providing Food and Housed
Other essentials were the providl 

suitable habitations for employee! 
the establishment of a food â 
•which would afford all employed 
opportunity to obtain wholesome fd 
a reasonable cost. Of 2175 buy 
inherited from the French com pad 
•were destroyed. During the yeaj 
of the others have beenjepaired, 51 
buildings erected and. 67 more arel 
commue ted. Two ue^'irboteU.havd 
completed and- authority for eighti 
have been granted. In this -world 
men are employed and additions al 
ing made to the force. The total 
omit expended has been $1,039,4 
of which $286,487.38 was fOr the I 
prior to April 3, 190o, and $752,1 
since that time.

It was immediately arranged in 
local commissary stores at even 
portant camp, to provide mess ti 
and to furnish food, both cookej 
uncooked, to all employees at coj 
line of . refrigerators was estai 
from the markets in the United I 
to the commissary stations on ti 
thmus. The common laborer? are 
fed for 30 cents per day, and the 
class of employes for 90 cents. J

To create a substitute for the sa 
restraints of home, family and 
opinion of the community from! 
the employes are freed, eight bu 
have been assigned to church pu 
and. when they shall have been 
pleted< echoolhouses - will be avails 
Sundays for the holding of 
vices. The commission also off a 
provide buildings for clubliousj 
clubs to be maintained by the ml 
and to *oet in no case more than 
Reading romms have been estai 
and a vessel is utilized for free! 
sions for employes. Free quartd 
granted to the officers and empM 
the commission and these are a 
reduced rate of transportation* hi 
Colon and New York.

Labor Problem Difficult]

Master Plumbers Plead Guilty
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Nearly a hundred 

master plumbers pleaded guilty of con
spiracy when their cases came ‘up in 
court today. They will be sentenced 
Monday.

A Youthful Incendiary
The Victoria industrial school at 

Mimieo -wa* damaged by fire oh- Mon
day to the extent of $16>(XK). À 14- 
year-old inmate toow admits having 
kindled the fire because he wanted to 
“get even.”

Builders on Strike
Toronto,. Jan. 12.—Twenty members 

of the Builders’ Laborers’ Union, who 
were at work on the new Traders’ 
Bank building are on strike because the 
employers refused to discharge 20 non
union laborers.

Founder of Imperial Bank Dead
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 12.—Thos. 

R. Merritt, founder and president of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, died herd 
yesterday afternoon after a long illness 
from paralysis. He was born in New, 
York in November,. 1824.

Educating the Farmers
Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The Seed grain 

specdH train, which is giving demonstra
tions of the value of good seed and how 
to secure it, before farmers at all 
points along the C. P. R. system, s 
meeting with the greatest approval of 
farmers. The attendance at lectures so 
ftir has averaged 113 farmers driving 
fiom ten to thirty miles to be present.

Lumbermen Meet
The annual meeting of the Western 

Retail Lumberman’s association, held 
yesterday in Eureka hall, was largely 
attended. Altogether sixty members of 
the association answered to the 'roll 
call. J. L. Campbell, of Melita, the re
tiring president, was in the chair. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, D. E. Sprague; vice president 
R. W. Gibson : secretary-treaéu *er,
Isaac Cockburn; directors, W. H. Dun
can, Regina, Mr. Mergern, Weybu-'n; 
Mr. Mellicks, Dundurn ; Geo. Rogeis, 
Lethbridge ; G. E. Davidson, Belmont ; 
A. Shaw, Miami; Mr. M ’l'an, G’en- 
boro : B. Housser, Portage la Prairie, 
J. Hedderly, Dauphin; B. Pna?c, Bat- 
tleford; Mr. Clarke, Edmonton ; Hon.4 
W H. Cushing, Calgarv; J. «lay. Ar
c-la; A. H. Foulds, Carnduff; XV. II. 
Williams, Winnipeg; D. S, McDonald, 
Pheasant Hills.

The question of labor is a vei 
'plexing one. A sufficient suply I 
secured from the near-by tropical 1 
and countries, so far as quantity! 
earned, but unless these men d 
made more efficient, it will be nel 
to find a better class. The presem 
varies from 80 cents to $1.04 « 
in gold. As compared with tn 
common labor in the United^ Staj 
efficiency is rated at from 25 tol 

. cent. Over'SO pdecent, of the ed 
are now and will continue to bj 
laborers. The application of tha 
hour law -will increase the cost j 
struction of the canal at least I 
cent, -and add mauy millions of u| 
sary expenditure.

From January 1, 1905. 2725 j 
were appointed in the United Std 
service on the Isthmus in 153 grl 
positions. Of these 2043 hav 
transported to the Isthmus and I 
mainder have failed to sail- afj 
pointaient.

Work of Excavation I 
^ While this preparatory work hi 
in progress very little has been j 
the way of actual excavation. I 
steam shovels have been in opera 
Culebra ^'ut and approximately I 
000 cubic yards of material had 
removed. By this work the lei 
the cut are being put in <ymlit] 
the installation of the largest nun 
machines which can be effective] 
Hted, and data is being gathered 
will be useful for estimates of u 
Of future construction. Extensil 
face investigations were carried] 
the harbor at Colon to determl 
character of the material to bel 
uted. The material excavate<l id 
to the sea in barges. At the | 
end the work was delayed by thl 
hntine established at La Boca J 
the bubonic plague. Surveys td 
the line of canal, su roundings I 

.V harbor, tidal observations and I 
were nuade. One dredge h!aj 

^ / kept at work enlarging and mj 
lug the channel leading to and 1 
of the steel pier, where a heavd 
ing has taken place since in vj 
cavated.

The sewerage system of Paul 
nearly two-thirds completed, d 
for the remainder being on the I 
Considerable work has also heel 
On the roads leading to Panama. [ 

The material removed from tl 
fbra cut is of a mixed eharartei 
ing iii degrees of hardness from!

A BUTTE INCIDENT.
Drunken Squabble in Which a Police* 

man Gets the Worst of It,
Butte, Mont., Jan. 12.—Policeman 

Clifford McGillvray was suspended from 
the ranks today and sent to the county 
jail under arrest as the result of au af
fray in Main street, which, for hhe time 
threatened a tiot.

Stepping from a saloon from where 
lie had kicked an old man into the street, 
citizens interfered, whereupon McGil- 
vray’s brother, John, who was drawn in
to the trouble took part, and the fight 
was becoming general when a squad of 
police arrived and put the McGilvrays 
and Abe Cohen under arrest. The trou
ble between McGilvray and Cohen was 
renewed at the police station. Patrol
man Jackson beat McGilvray into in
sensibility with# the butt of his revolver.

STRIKE AT CUMBERLAND.

Chinese in No. 4 Mine'Still Hold Out 
For Higher Wages.

Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—The strike which 
was inaugurated by Chinese pushers in v 
No. 4 mine iu Cumberland on Tuesday 
for an increase in the wage scale is 
still in force, both sides showing as yet 
no tendency to yield. The strike has 
not affected other collieries and the ef
forts of the Chinese to induce their fel
low workmen to join them have thus 
far -proven unsuccessful. There is a 
spreading conviction that this action is 
part of a great movement on the part 
of the yellow race in retaliation for the 
heavy tax and other restrictions imposed 
by the government.
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GEN. OKU AT TOKIO.the -interest of peace, and after many 
patient exchanges, it was believed that . . ... . Triumohal
finally he had succeeded. But, while he Hero of Left Army ” ...
induced President Castro to withdraw a Entry Into the v P

. in the carriage to the palace. The great- 
on New Year’s day, when the French ggt enthusiasm was maifested by the 
government, supposing that a satisfact- people who lined the route. Cries of 
ory settlement had been reached, receiv- “Nanshan” and “Taling” greeted the 
ed with usual honor of the New Year general, who isolated Port Arthur at 
reception the Venezuelan minister . at critical stage of the campaign.
Paris, oniv to learn that President Cas
tro had refused to do likewise for M.
Taigny at Caracas. This omission 
touched the pride of the French govern- San Domingo, Jan. 12.—Gen. Morales’ 
ment, which felt it had been made the resignation as president of Santo Do- 
victim of double-dealing and deceit, ml was tendered and accepted late 
which fact the French ambassador in today He will leave this city on 
Washington was not slow to commum- board the united States gunboat Du- 
cate to the American state department. for Porto Rico. The
Mr. Russell reported his failure to ef- . ’ m«nt hops not im-
fect a settlement, thereby makifig him- ngfh* for a treaty be-
self unpopular in Caracas, and then 'th* f”,athe United
came notice from the French government tween Santo Domingo hl in_
that diplomatic relations witli Venezuela state?- Gen- Ceceres th
were completedly severed. There is a dined towards the ratification 
hint of punitive measures on the part of agreement reached.
France, and the situation is regarded 
officially as unpleasant, with possibilities 
of serious consequences.

Cable Communication Broken Biggest Storm in Years at Points Along
Washington, Jan. 12.—The American ® *8- 088 '

E ææ, -«res?5fiiPar1^PJau 12 —Though M Beau- Cumberland yesterday aud to-day, there homrguet, ^ the feneïnelaf c^ge^Tf- *e.ng already two feet with no signs 
faires, has not yet received his passports rIv several honrs ow-

Ht iSE&l Ksar»
ernment intends to have the fullest rec- a Time* ________0________
offl'tiaî'note* issued ^tonight » th COASTING ACCIDENT,
though an ultimatum has not been sent Q. . . . Da .n4.. Hnm* andtx> Venezuela, France cannot tolerate ^,e'9^Lr F^arfy Refiult7
much longer President Castro’s refusal Cutter With Fearful Results,
to the French demands without consider
ing the advisability of taking stronger 
means to enforce them.

corn-
war

The Climax Came

a

AFFAIRS IN SAN DOMINGO.

HEAVY SNOWFALL.

Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 12.—Benj. 
Robertson was killed tonight aud five 
friends with whom lie was coasting 
down a steep ice-coated hill were injur-

• ed when Robertson’s bob crashed with
• terrific momentum into a horse aud cut-
• ter which crossed in front of the flying 

J Vancouver, Jan. 12.—(Special) # coasting party of seven young men and
• «—William Hunt, who headed the • women. The injured included Miss Wade
• polls for licence commissioner, • Strangways, hip dislocated and hurt m-
• has made the statement that • ternally; John Ashton, right arm broken, 
2 after July 1 all saloons would be 2 injured internally; Miss Juba Ivellfr, in- 2 abolished. Notice had been given . ternally injured: Jay Smith, the only
• last year that the scheme would a member of the party to escape injuries,
• certainly be carried out this year. • landed m a snow bank.
2 All saloons will be given the e
e opportunity of turning their • ___
2 P?.mli“irin,iLi!«le^ilifh.he=«° 5 Chicago Judge Award, $17,500 Against 2 2ri*’edthW l,cene 8 " be c n a Saloon Men for Wrecking Family.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee##••#•••
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• VAr.COUVER’S DANGER.
*

A GOOD PRECEDENTED.

»
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Damages in $17,500 

were awarded by a j'ury yesterday to the 
children of a drunken father for redress 
against the saloon keepers alleged to 

Tug Sea Rover Makes Brave Rescue of have made a drunkard of him. The ver
dict, establishing a precedent, which 

___  will result in the institution of many
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 12,-Sttug- gSiard^dhiirrcourt^TUe^plafntiffl 

gling desperately all night açainst the »***& ^ve children of John ôediand! 
.errlhie southea«t gale swept a[)(1 the defendants Oscar Geyer, Louis
along the coast yesterday afternoon, the x.nnrlcinist and Ernest Thoren, saloon-
two Hghters'^upon dch* were'^tiiirtj^ k^l>ers‘■ 7,1 e- T«.rdAct is a*ainst the™
five workmen bound for San Pedro, un
til it was 'beaten back in. the seething 
breakers on Dnxbury reef and was __
compelled to abandon the unwieldy the “university of'Chicago 
craft. '

EXCITING EXPERIENCE.

Men Imperiled oh Barge.

separately and jointly.
The condition of the Hedlund family 

first was brought to the attention of the 
authorities by Miss Caroline Bliun, of 
ilic uui.coiL., CL:.»,... While ast- 

, , , , ing as probation officer she found the
Before leaving her charges, the Sea children in destitute circumstances aud 

Boyer saved eight “men on. the barges, was Instrumental in having the eases 
several jumping into the sea and swim- started against the saloon-keepers. The 
thing to the tug. One or two were se^ children have been compelled at times 

The other 27 men to go after beer for their father.rionsly injured. ---- ---------
reached shore in Bolinas Bay in the 
small boats which were carried on the 
dredge and lighters. The Sea Rover re
turned this afternoon to the scene of 
the accident in an attempt to save the 
dredge, valued at $100,000 and the 
lighters, each of which is worth from 
$15,000 to $20,000/

Standard Oil
New York, Jan. 12.—The attempt by —, — , „ . . . .

Attorney Genera] Herbert S. Hadley of Fife Breaks Out In Kitchen and 
Missouri to compel Henry H. Rogers, lleifrnv. Ono Winn nfvice president of the Standard Oil com- UCSlfOyS UH6 Wing Of
pany of New Jersey, to answer certain Bulldlnfl-
question put tqtlihn during his examina- **
tion before Commissioner Frederick 
Sanborn, came up before Justice Gild- 
ersleeve in the supreme court today. Onlv Fire Prnnf flnnre 8nv#»rl I he Mr. Rogers counsel protested that it Unly rlre KrooT UOOrS oavea me 
was impossible for them to proceed ini- Structure From Total
mediately, and the hearing was post- n , ».
poned until tomorrow morning. UeStfUCtlOn,

Windsor Hotel
Partly Gutted

-o-
ONTREAL, Jan. 12.—Fire to

night iu the Windsor hotel re
sulted in the gutting of the sec
tion, two stories high, of the 

building occupying the centre of * the.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12.—William D. S(lu.a[e ou which the hotel stands and 

Doherty, one of the police commis- wlutfi contained, on the uppe*floor, the 
sioners, this afternoon preferred formal dining room, ladies ordinary and kitçh- 
charges of neglect of duty aganist eDr aD(^ }}ie l°wer.« t^ie ^ar* ^l16 ^rill- Superintendent of Poiice «S S.

CHARGE AGAINST POLICE,
Buffalo Superintendent Called to Ac

count for Money Unaccounted For. M

city treasury the money received from «tailed in the kitchen from electric 
certain taxes between April, 1904, and wires, about 7.30, while a few of the 
December, 1905, and in making reports guests were yet at dinner and spread 
on such revenues to the comptroller as rapidly. Manager Weldon and some of 
required by the ordinances. the employees got

Three Streams Played on the Flames 
before the arrival of the fire department 
but were unable to hold it in check. It 
was while thus engaged that Manager 
Weldon and Mr. S. Dunn were injured, 
their clothes catching fire while a heavy 
beam fell upon Mr. Weldon, bruising 

, _ his face and making his removal to his
New York, Jan, 12.—A ruifior that home a necessity, 

the condition of Marshall Field of Chi-

MARSHALL FIELD ILL.
Great Chicago Merchant in Serious 

Condition in New York.

The firemen did not succeed in get- 
cago, who is ill at a hotel here, had ting the fire under control till the sec- 
undergone a sudden change for the tion of the building was gutted. None of 
worse, today was heightened by the the guests’ rooms were damaged except 
arrival from Chicago of Dr. Frank Bill- in a few instances by smoke, but most 
lngs, Mr. Field’s family- physician. Di*, of them removed their belongings to 
Billings was in consultation during the other lioteib. The loss is placed at 
day with the local physicians who have $100,000, though estimates, including 
been attending the patient, and tonight loss of revenue, run as high as $250,000. 
declared Mr. Field’s condition had to- A year ago $20,000 was spent on dec- 
day undergone no change. orating the dining room. The hotel isinsured for $750,000, six per cent, being 

carried iu the offices represented in Mon
treal. the balance by Lloyds’ aud other 

LAKE CARRIERS’ ASSOCIATION. English companies.
o-

NEWS OF NANAIMO.
Alberni May Have a Mining Boom- 

Schooner C. Holmes Floated.

Drastic Steps Taken to Oppose Plans of 
Union Employees.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12.—The con
vention of the Lake Carriers’ associa
tion adjourned today after adopting a Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The Al- 
resolution instructing all masters of berni stage which arrived this afternoon 
boats enrolled in the. association not to after a rough trip brought down a min- 
employ any mate next season who is a ing engineer who has been looking over 
member of, or affiliated with, any ia- the ground for several mining companies, 
■bor organization. The owners of the Thistle mine, who have

It is said that a large percentage of spent $35,000 on a road to the mine, have 
the mates on the lakes are members of yet three miles to build. He brought 
the Lake Pilots’ Protective associa- samples of ore from this mine which lie 
tion, which will hold its convention here said indicated that high values can be 
January 22. expected in operation of this mine. With

Resolutions were adopted opposing the starting of active operation work in 
•tht; works in progress and projected in Alberni mines this spring Alberni is sure 
the river at Sault Ste Marie, and call- to experience a decided boom, 
ing on the government to clear out the The schooner Ghas. Holmes which 
rapids "from all encroachments and pri- dragged her anchors during the heavy 
vate improvements. blow iu the harbor and settled on the

’Die resolution favors the government mud flats was successfully floated at high 
acquiring any vested rights that the tide today little the worse for the ac- 
water companies may have and says cident. c
that the opposition to these is based on Quarantine Officer Wilson reports that 
the belief that ail of tire space in the the San Jose scale recently discovered 
river will be needed and rapidly nti’- in a shipment of lemons has been now 
ized for navigation purposes. j almost exterminated.

l JjL

subsidiary companies, while the -best 
method of realizing os these invest
ments is receiving close consideration.

The liabilities 
est of the liquidator’s difficulties. These 
are about 114,000 passbooks, each 
showing a liability. The proving of 
these claims, the report states, is 
bound to be an expensive matter, but 
the simplest and cheapest way is to 
send the passboolis and certificates 
direct to the National Trust Company 
or to the local receiving agents. As 
they are received they are listed and 
filed to await the order of the court.

No fBwer than l.SOO' books per day 
were coming in over the counter at 
the time the report was written, while 
thousands were being received by 
mail. Hamilton alone is turning in 
2,000. books, which means one share
holder in every twenty of the popula
tion of that city.

came into operation in 1904, yielded the 
first year $28,-69ti.35, aud last ycar $39,- 

.809.86. Whilst the incidence jof the new 
Assessment Act was no doubt felt at 
first, the result ha* fully justified_ the 
policy adopted and the incidence of the 
taxation imposed under its provisions 
has constituted an • important1 contribu
tion to the provincial exchequer.

On the whole it must be admitted that 
the public accounts for last year reveal 
a state of affairs creditable alike the 
government and the province and one 
which fully justifies the remarks placed 
in the mouth of the, Lieut.-governor in 
his speech, to the legislative assembly.

Elections In 
Old Country

constitute the great-

Llbcrals Make an Encouraging 
Start by Winning Former 

Conservative Seats.

ROYAL CITY NEWS.
Tramway Extension Sought to Ross- 

McLaren Mills.

A Remarkable Feature Is Aban
donment of Many Seats 

by Unionists.
New Westminster, Jan. 12.-r-The city 

council and board of trade are taking 
energetic action with a view of getting 
tramway extension from the city to Mill- 
side. two miles up the river, where the 
long disused Ross McLaren mills have 
•been reopened by the Fraser River Mills 
Co. One hundred and sixty men are 
now employed *t the mill and this num
ber will shortly be increased to over 
25(f: the company also expects to have 
two sailing -vessels loading lumber at its 
mill almost continuously. At the present 
time there is no available means of 
transportation between the city aud the 
mill and unless-this is provided the mill 
company intepds opening stores, board
ing houses andy an hotel and establish
ing a settlement around the mill, which 
would result in drawing trade away from 
the city. As one or two other industries 
are about to be established in the same 
vicinity New Westminster intends mak
ing strenuous efforts to secure tramway 
connection without delay.

There Is Very Little Betting on 
the General Results of 

Contest.

THE LAKE CARRIERS.
President of Association Delivers His 

Report on the Season’s Work.
Detroit, Jan. 11.—President William 

Livingstone of the Lake Carriers Asso
ciation, in his report delivered today 
at the opening convention! of the asso
ciation, said that last year’s experience 
only added to the necessity for an 
additional channel at the Lime Kilns 
crossing at t£ge mouth of the Detroit 
River.
to navigation in this narrow channel 
and showed how one of the larger lake 
vessels, if sunk in the channel, would 
tie up all the shipping in the upper 
lakes until it was removed, 
dent Livingstone touched upon the 
question of a new lock at the Soo 
canal, and urged that if one was built 
the present Weitzel lock be kept open 
during its construction.
Livingstone deplored 
congress to pass the bill providing 
pensions for members of the life-sav
ing service.

Tonnage Controlled by Association
The report showed a total of 542 

vessels with a total tonnage of 1,411,- 
749 tons enrolled in the association at 
the close of 1905.

“The season of 1905 was an unpre
cedented one in the history of lake 
marine in the matter of vessels lost, 
as well a», in other respects, and the 
loss of tonnage to the association has 
been very heavy,” said Mr. Living
stone.

The treasurer’s report showed total 
receipts for the year of $97,067 and a 
balance on hand of $49,397.

f ONDpN, Jan. 12.—The Liberals 
made an encouraging start in the 

I j election struggle today by winning 
another seat in Ipswich, which 

returned the two Liberal candidates by 
large majorities. Dantel Ford Gerrard 
was re-elected, and Felix CobboM de
feated Sir Charles Dalrymple, who for 
several years has represented Ipswich in 
the Conservative interests.

By 1 Oo-clock the name of the first 
member of the new parliament was an
nounced, Sir Christopher Furness, Lib
eral, being returned unopposed for Hart- 
tlepool. A little latër the score was 
evened by the uno»*^)osed re-election of 
Austin Taylor for Éas#Toxteth. In the 
course of the day two more Liberals 
were elected without contest.

Nominations Yesterday 
Nominations were intide today in 180 

burouWis. The elections in these bor
oughs will comn&euce tomorrow, and last 
for several days. •

He pointed out the dangers

Presi-

A New Hospital.
Mayor Keary has set on.foot a scheme 

for replacing the present wooden struc
ture used for the Royal Columbian Hos
pital with a $45,000 building. The city 
has a magnificent five-acre site for the 
hospital and one gentleman has prom
ised to head the subscription list. with

President 
the failure of

Remarkable Features
One of the remarkable features of the 

campaign is the extraordinary number of 
seats handed over to the Liberals with
out any attempt of the Unionists to con
test them. This is attributed in Cono- 
servative circles to the certainty that 
the Liberals wHl win the elections, it 
being argued that it is better to reserve 
the Conservative strength for a later 
struggle, which is anticipated after ttye 
Liberals have held office for a year or 
two.

•••••••••••••••••••••••»
BIG MINING DEAL.

e Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)— e
• One of the biggest mining deals •
• of recent years is on the tapis. • 
2 A number of Toronto capitalists 2 
e have been incorporated as the ^ 
e Canadian Consolidated Mines, •
• Limited, with a capital of • 
2 $5,500,000 and headquarters in •
• ‘Toronto. #
• The company intends to amal- •
• gamate the St. Eugene and Cen- •

----- _ .. 5 tre Star mines, the Trail .melter J
Confessed Incendiary Pleads Insanity i • and the Rossland Power Com- J

and Refunds Insurance Money. ; , oany •
-----  : • •

Catskill, N. Y„ Jan. 11.—Arthur ....................
Jeune of this village, who confessed to 
a missionary in Brooklyn last week 
that in June, 1900," he had fired his 
o$m house while temporarily insane 
and was not entitled to the insurance 
money paid him by the Farmers Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company, today 
sent to all the stockholders of that 

printed letter, enclosing a

There is great uncertainty on all sides 
as to the extent of the Liberal victory. 
Liberals claim that their party will have 
a working majority, independent of Irish 
Nationalists, but more conservative esti
mates give the Liberals a majority of 
only 60 or 70, leaving the Irish Nation
alists the balance of power.

Arthur J. Balfour’s seat, East Man
chester, appears to be endangered. Win
ston Churchill’s amazing enthusiasm has 
spread beyond his own division, Oldham, 

Manchester, and has infected the 
whole city of Manchester, causing the 
Liberals to claim that'they will capture 
tomorrow several seats there, which dur
ing tlie last parliament, were held by 
Unionists.

MAKES RESTITUTION.

$5,000 if the city wilt raise $25,000. The 
council will probably vote $5,000 and 
the local council of women will take the 
matter up. It is ateo prqposed to ask 
the provincial government for a grant 
of $25,000. near

SCHOONER BLOWN ASHORE.
Vessel Loading Lumber at Nanaimo 

Goes on Mudbank.

company a 
check for the amount they had been 
assessed to meet the loss. Mr. Jeune 
expressed his regret for his un
accountable action in setting fire to 
his house, and quoted a sentence from 
the <Bible regarding the repentance of 
the wicked who restore the pledge, 

amount of insurance paid < to 
e was $1,115. In restoring- this 
Jeune isaid that he acted 'oft the

Little Betting
There is little betting ou the general 

result as the fate of sjich important can
didates as Balfour,, George Wyndham 
(Conservative), Dover; Sir Gilbert Par
ker (Conservative), Gravesend, and Wth- 
ston Churchill, all of, whose contests are 
tomorrow, are liable to have a wide
spread influénee on the voters in the 
later elections. At some of the Liberal 
clubs the odds of six to four have been 
laid against the re-election of Mr. Bal
four.

Much interest attaches to the efforts 
of the labor party to secure the return 
of a sufficient number of members 
to make the Independent Labor party an 
effective force in the new House of Com
mons. Some eighty candidates, Labor- 
ites and Socialists, are running.

First Blow to Chamberlain

Nanaimo, Jan. 11.—During a heavy 
southeaster that was blowing up the 
harbor this morning the American schoo
ner Chas, E. Holmes loading lumber for 
Mexico, dragged lfer anchors end went 
ashore oh tlie mild flats-in the harbor. 
The vessel is resting easily and appar
ently undamaged. Tugs are standing by 
and will pull her off at high^tide.

The
Jèun
sum
advice of the missionary.

Receips and
Expend! ur es

ROBBING THE POOR.
Infamous Practice Revealed by New 

York Weights Inspector.
New YTork, Jan. ll.^Charges that 

tlie poor of New York receive as low 
as 10 1-2 ounces for a pound from dis
honest dealers and -that a great well or
ganized and systematic system of rob
bery by the use of fraudulent scales 
and weights is rampant everywhere 
that the very poor buy the necessities 
of life in small quantities, were made 
today by the chief of the bureau of 
weights and measures, Patrick Derry, 
in his annual report. It is stated the 
frauds have spread among butchers, 
grocers, fish peddlers, poultry dealers, 
coal dealers and produce merchants. The 
charges are' based upon the examina
tion during the past year qf over fif
ty thousand scales and more than 126,- 
000 weights.

Splendid Showing In Financial 
Statement Handed Down 

by Government.

Ipswich, which in 1886 gave the first 
electorate decision against Gladstone's 
home rule bill, has given the first blow 
to Joseph Chamberlain’s fiscal pro
gramme and in favor of free trade.

Sir Chas. Dalrymple, the unseated 
member, is a barrister and land owner 
and was considered a good candidate in 
1885 to be put up against Gladstone in 
the famous Midlothian campaign. He 
was defeated then', but was elected for 
Ipswich in 1886, and has held the seat 
since.

The polling was unusually heavy, 
showing how deeply the country is stir
red by the fiscal struggle. Motor cars 
played an important part in taking vot
ers to and from the polls and many 
persons are attributing the groat success 
of the Liberals to their being better 
equipped with these vehicles than the 
Conservatives.

Steady Emergence of Province 
From Recent Financial 

Embarrassment

rr^HE comparative statement of the 
I receipts and expenditure of the 
I provjnce for the fiscal year ending 

30th June, 1905, presents many in- 
teresting features -^vhich tend to mark 
the steady emergence of the government 
from its financial embarrassment. The 
net revenue for the year amounted - to 
$2,920,461.71, as against $2,638,260.68 in 
1904, and $2,044,630.35 in 1903. The m- 
crehse was $276,676.08 over 1904 and 
'$865,132.71 over 1903. This illustrates 
in a marked degree the prosperity of the 
various industries.

On the other side of the sheet the ex
penditures show a correspondingly sat
isfactory state of affairs. During the 
last fiscal year the net expenditure was 
$2,302,417.84 as against $2,862,794.09 in 
1904, and $3,393,182.35 in 1903. These 
figures show a reduction of $560,376.25 
from those of 1904, and '$1,090,764.41 
from 1903.

Such an enormous reduction amount
ing to 33 per cent, would seem almost 
incredible at first sight, but as is well 
known by those who closely follow the 
course of public events the result has 
been attained by two courses, rigid 
economy in every department, and enor
mously reduced appropriations for pub
lic works. Thus New Westminster 
bridge, which claimed $501,501.86 in 
1903. and $470,743.30 in 1904, only re
quired $45,203.46 last year to complete 
it.

Roads, streets, bridges and wharves 
accounted for $509,039.86 in 1903 and 
$406.612.92 in 1904. but last year had 
to be content with $296,510.76.

Works and buildings absorbed $232.- 
240.11 in 1903 and $142.291.40 in 1904, 
last year only $104,129.99.

These are the items in which the 
large economies were practised. That 
the pruning knife was applied elsewhere 
is evidenced by the fact that civil gov
ernment salaries were reduced $9,997.39 
and administration of justice, salaries, 
$8,802.89.

The cost of legislation was reduced 
on the year $32,065.53, whilst it is sat
isfactory to note that one item of ex
penditure, education, shows a substan
tial increase of $18,586.64,

The surplus of net revenue over net 
expenditure is. $618,043.87. In 1904 
there was a net deficit of $224,533.41, 
and in 1903 a deficit of $1,348,551.90. 
Thus in two years a deficit of $1,348,- 
551.90 has been converted into a surplus 
of $618,043.87.

The main sources of increased revenue 
are such as are dependent on the indus
trial prosperity of the province. Thus 
timber royalty and licenses which iu 
1903 yielded $214,160.58, and in 1904 
$289,366.93, amounted in 1905 to $410,- 
288.29. Tlie mineral tax raised in 1903 
$78,273.70, in 1904 $65,844.00, and in 
l905 $114,236.77. The tax on unworked 

nted mineral claims which only

A DARING ROBBERY.
New Jersey Man Turns His Back and 

Loses Ten Thousand Dollars,
Newark, N. J„ J a il 12.—A daring 

robbery occurred today in the National 
Banking Company’s bank, when a 
satchel containing; several thousand 
dollars disappeared from the batik 
counter while the man who had just 
drawn the money turned for a minute 
to speak with a friend. Both he and 
his friend say they saw no one ap
proach the spot where the satchel had 
been placed. The police have no clue.

Laban Dennis, secretary of the 
George Brown & Co. stone works, went 
to the bank about noon today to draw 
$10,600, the amount of the company’s 
weekly payroll. He obtained the 
money from the paying teller and de
posited it in a satchel which he had 
brought with him. *• Aa he started to 
go out he met a friend and stopped to 
speak to him. He placed the satchel 
on the check shelf and then turned to 
his friend, at the same time buttoning 
up his overcoat. Dennis then turned 
to pick up his satchel, when he found 
to his amazement that it was gone. 
The bank is only 100 yards from police 
headquarters. The poliçe were prompt 
ly notified and every detective in the 
city was sent out on the case.

It is the theory of the police that 
some one In the bank who had seen 
Dennis receive the money and count 
it waited until he turned his back and 
then walked hurriedly toward the 
door, taking the bag as he went. The 
empty bag was found this afternoon 
by a boy in the hallway of a building 
on Market strdet.

Venezuela to
The Fore Again

France Thinks It Has Been the 
Victim of Double Dealing 

and Deceit

Attack by Président Castro on 
Properties of the French 

Cable Company.

fTJ ASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 12.— 
VIW Although the present breach in
* Y the diplomatic relations be-
* * tween France and Venezuela.is 

technically chargeable against the per
sonality of M. Taigny, the French 
charge at Caracas, the real issue, as it 
is understood here, is the attack by 
President Castro upon the properties and 
franchises of the French Câble company. 
The president asserted that the cable 
company liad lent active assistance to 
the Mateos rebellion.

Therefore he began proceedings in the 
Venezuelan courts against the company, 
alleging that the company had violated 
the terms of its concession in not laying 
certain lines of coast cable aud especi
ally furnishing the island of Santo Do
mingo with laud wires subject to fre
quent interruption in times of rebellion 
on that island. The courts sustained 
the president’s views, and, in fact, prac
tically took possession of the company’s 
offices at certain points, when the French 
government intervened.

In the absence of the regular minister, 
M. Taigny presented

A Written Protest
to the Venezuelan government. Presi
dent Castro regarded this note as insult
ing to his government, and refused to 
have anything -to do with M, Taigny. 
But the French government refused to 
allow this dispute to be made a personal 
one, and declared that M. Taigny in his 
presentment had followed precisely the 
instructions of the foreign office.

At this point, Mr. Russell, the Ameri- 
mmister at Caracas, intervened in

HEAVY FORGERIES.

Scandal Connected With Affairs of 
a Cleveland Firm.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 12.—Tlie com
mittee in charge of the investigation of 
the affairs of Denison Prior & com
pany met today and announced that 
the facts disclosed justified them ia 
stating that it is their belief that the 
forgeries to thé extent of several hun
dred thousands of dollars exist and are 
confined to the following three issues of 
bonds: City of Canton, Ohio, 4 per cent. 
Waterworks extension bonds; South 
Sharon, Pa., 41-2 per cent improve
ment bonds; Alpena, Michigan, 5 per 
cent waterworks bonds.

Now that the accountants are becom
ing more familiar with the bookkeep
ing system, the work is progressing 
more rapidly, and it is hoped that with
in a few days a definite conclusion can 
bè reached. cancrown gra
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